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APR Report—2017-2018
Section I: Program Description
IA1. Program (Select your program from the drop down list)
STU SRVCS Student Life (Student Activities)

IA2. Other Program (If your program is not on the above list, write it in here)

IB. Program Lead (Your first and last name)
Myisha Cutrona

IC. Program Mission Statement
Provide the Program’s Mission Statement.
Taft College's Student Life Program is designed to engage students in extra-curricular activities that enrich their
intellectual, ethical, and social development. The area of Student Life is committed to providing a variety of arenas where
students have the opportunity to practice student self-governance, learn respect for diverse groups, learn civic
responsibility, and develop life skills to carry on beyond college. Through student activities, student equity, and
work-study, students are encouraged to grow as leaders and to improve on or develop the following components: ability
to provide direction, to lead courageously, to foster teamwork, to motivate others, to build relationships, to coach their
peers, and to act with integrity. All activities designed and implemented by student clubs under the student life program
must be in alignment with the overall mission of Taft College.

ID. Program Summary
Provide a brief summary on the current status of the program being reviewed.
Currently there are 18 active campus clubs under Student Life. Anime and Above and the Art Club are two new clubs.
Anime and Above club will not receive funding until fall 2018 once the club has shown sustainability. The Art Club was
officially established in spring 2017 and is now receiving funding out of the ASB general club fund. After discussion with
the Dean of Student Success, it was agreed to have the dental hygiene program clubs fall under the same guidelines of
all the campus clubs under the Associated Student Body constitution to ensure that all the club activities abide by board
policies and procedures. All the clubs currently have an updated constitution in place with the exception of the the two
dental hygiene clubs. All the club advisors were able to submit the name and contact information of their club leaders by
the October deadline, but only one club did not complete the leadership assessment which did not allow them the receive
the funding for the 2017-18 academic year.
All the clubs now have club accounts for all the funds raised by the club members. Each club is responsible for turning in
deposits. Withdraws from the club funds must first go through the student union office and is signed off by the ASB
secretary or student member of the club and the student life coordinator. Once signed, the paperwork is submitted to the
Dean of Student Success and will now also go to the VPSS for signatures before it reaches the business office. All
budgets are now updated and accurate. The director of fiscal services has looked over the ASB budget and transferred
the funds of inactive clubs into the ASB general fund and has closed out any pending balances. Now, weekly ASB club
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life coordinator to manage the budgets accurately and consistently.
Over the year, the ASB hosted several seminars in order to bring awareness to the campus and to help satisfy Title IX
and clery act requirements. The TC campus police officer hosted a mandated reporting seminar for student workers in
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Section II: Looking Back—2016-2017
IIA. Present the Results (Rubric Criterion 3)
Provide a descriptive summary of the outcomes from the 2016-2017 cycle of program review.
1. Students will attend seminars and/or lectures to enhance their overall educational experience:
Seminar attendance
Spring 2017 - Online Dating- 45
Spring 2017 - Domestic Violence - 41
Fall 2017 - Mandated Reporting - 39
Fall 2017 - Trauma Informed Training - 12
2. Students will complete at refection paper or survey following the seminar that will identify the benefits of the seminar
and the subject matter the students feel can be used in their everyday life.
There was positive attendance at the seminars. We will continue to have future seminars and require students to
complete
in a survey
at the
of the
seminar
IIB. Probeand
the turn
Results:
I Wonder
. . . end
(Rubric
Criteria
1, 3)to show how co-curricular activities can enhance student
success.

In
this section, judge whether the activities you implemented in 2016-2017 to reach your goals were effective. Did the
3.Club leaders will now how to effectively run meetings.
activities have an effect on the outcome? Please describe WHY you believe your outcomes came out the way they did.
Did
you reach
goals?club
If yes,
explainmeeting
why. If was
you did
reach
your
goals,club
explain
why. and policies. Of the 14
In spring
2017your
a campus
advisors
heldnot
to go
over
general
guidelines
active clubs, there was 71% attendance. Notes were sent out and advisors shared the details with the committee
members.
Student
Life Department collaborated with the student equity technician to organize seminars to help enhance the
There were monthly
interclub
counciloutside
meetings
March,
October,
November
of ASB
2017.only
At the
meetings
the
educational
experience
for students
theFebruary,
classroom.
OtherApril,
seminars
sponsored
by the
were
held
ASB
(ASO)
Interclub,
Activities
Coordinator,
and
Secretary/Treasurer
attended
and
shared
policies
and
procedures
with
throughout the year, but post-seminar evaluations were not completed so there is no data to analyze value of the
the
club leaders
attendenance.
seminars
from a in
student
perspective as of yet, but we will look to continue with seminars and include post-seminar
evaluations.
4. Student leaders will complete a self reflection evaluation on the eight components listed in the SLO.
On average, the scores for the leadership survey ranged between 4 and 3. Club leaders generally have a strong
All the officers/board
from each
werestudent
asked to
complete
a leadership
survey.there
A total
of fifty
were
self-confidence
whichmembers
enables them
to be club
effective
leaders.
Between
all the clubs,
were
oversurveys
50 events
in
completed
and
turned
in
from
fall
2016
to
fall
2017.
Fall 2017 where club leaders had to organize and implement the activity. The survey showed that through clubs student
leaders were able to use their leadership skills to organize co-curricular activities on campus.
From the leadership survey, the following statements were evaluated for this program review cycle:
a)
I value
learning
processes
and strives
to continuously
learn,
grow,
develop members because those students are
This
PR cycle
focused
on campus
club leader
involvement
rather
thanand
committee
b)
I
am
able
to
conduct
and
direct
honest
communication
with
others
and
provide
feedback without reliance on text and
usually
continually
activeWhat
members,
but this Criteria
doesn't 1,
reflect
IIC.
Ideate
Innovations:
if . . . (Rubric
5) the number of students who are actually participating in all the
email
communication
clubs and events held on campus.
c) I respect and motivate others to achieve a shared purpose
In
section,
describe
activities
you
would
have
an
effect
your
outcome
measures.
d) this
I develop
leadership
behaviors
through
interactions
with
peers
in on
academic,
social,
co-curricular
activities.
Although
meetings
where
held with
thebelieve
campus
leaders
and
advisors,
not
all2017-2018
the
clubsand
submitted
meeting
minutes for the
e)
I
respect
differing
experiences
and
viewpoints
clubs making it unclear if the appropriate procedures were followed during every meeting session.
f) I understand my role as it relates to a larger community (Taft College)
1. I believe by creating a student focus group consisting of students involved in several different areas on campus, I will
g)
I develop
and maintain
mutually
rewarding
and lasting
relationships
Campus
and
didtool
receive
instruction
how
to conduct
activities
onclubs
campus
and
new on
process
for
be
able toleaders
develop
anadvisors
evaluation
that can
clearly on
reflect
whether
or not
campus
have
anthe
impact
the students'
h)
I
engage
in
behaviors
that
promote
self-reliance
submitting
activity
request.and
All followed
the policies
procedures
for to
holding
campus
events
because
process was
overall
college
experience
educational
pathway.and
I will
also be able
identify
barriers
associated
withthe
particular
i)
I communicate
effectively
acrossevent
a variety
of mediums
(written, verbal,
non-verbal,
etc.)
easier
and
efficient.
request
form was
under
campus life
on the TC web page making it
groups.
Themore
tool will
have Also
to bethe
shorter, more
concise,
and located
easier tooninterpret.
j)
I
have
identified
a
career/vocational
path
easier for those wanting to make requests.
k) I can articulate and value the role that student leadership plays in my educational and career/vocational efforts.
2. Ideally, I would like to track student involvement at all events held by student clubs to determine how many students
Grading Rubric were is followed: 4 = Always, 3 = Most Often, 2 = Sometimes, 1 = Regularly
choose to participate in co-curricular activities and have this responsibility dedicated to one student. That student will be
responsible for attending at least the first 15 minutes of all campus club events. The student would receive training for
The following represents the average score for each item being accessed from the Student Life Leadership Development
properly documenting attendance. For the first year, a baseline will be created for student attendance at events in the
Questionnaire
quad, educational seminars, and club meetings. This will replace the current process and can be vital to the future
strategic plan.
a) 3.78, b) 3.32, c) 3.64, d) 3.38, e) 3.64, f) 3.2, g) 3.42, h) 3.28, i) 3.14, j) 3.34, k) 3.48

3. I plan to review each club mission to determine if clubs align with different curriculum, career pathways, and/or majors
5. Clubs will turning in activity requests prior to their events.
to link campus life with guided pathways. If each club can connect with a major, the next step can be integrating campus
life/clubs
into
the counseling
meetings where counselors can encourage students to get involved in specific clubs
that2017
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request
forms were
turnedOffice
in for all campus club events for fall 2017. Campus club events were not approved
align with the student's major or career pathway. Students will complete an evaluation at the end of each semester to
without online event request form submissions.
determine if their was a correlation between co-curricular activities and their educational plan.
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Section III: Looking Forward—2017-2018
III. List Your 2017-2018 Goals—Be Quantitative!
List your 2017-2018 APR goals in terms of their expected changes on the outcome measures as indicated earlier. Each
goal that requires resources, impacts other areas, or otherwise is substantive requires the submission of an APR Goal
form. Keep in mind the scoring rubric criteria:
1. The relationship between program review narrative and the APR Goal is evident and strongly supported by
evidence.
2. The APR Goal directly implements institutional planning document goals.
3. The outcome directly implements institutional planning outcomes, and is transferrable and/or scalable
institutionally.
4. APR Outcome indicators, methods and/or timelines use institutional measures, transferrable/scalable institutionally
5. Before/after benchmarks and timelines are completely specified, identical methods, transferrable/scalable.
1. Have all campus club committee members complete the new updated club evaluation form. The evaluation tool will
assess what skills are learned and if the club is connected to a student's educational pathway or career pathway or if
there are more specific benefits for being a part of the club.
2. Develop a baseline line for student attendance at campus club events to be compared to future numbers.
a. Purchase a scanner to scan students during all events.
b. Have a student worker that is dedicated to attending all campus events and scanning in the student attendees.
3. Begin working with advisors of the sanctioned 2017 clubs to review and organize constitutions and to connect each
club with a major or career pathway.
4. Have 100% student attendance on campus committees: Governance, Budget, Student Success, Access, Information
Technology, Curriculum, Campus Safety, Strategic Planning, and WKCCD Board.
5. Have all attendees complete post-lecture/seminar assessment surveys after co-curricular seminars.
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Section IV (Optional): Evaluation of Program Review and Planning Process
IVA. Evaluation of Program Review and Program Planning Process
In this cycle of program review, what aspects of the program review and program planning process worked best and
why?
I appreciate the time Oleg spent to talk to me about ways of incorporating measurable outcomes for the student life
program.

IVB. Evaluation of Program Review and Program Planning Process
In this cycle of program review, what aspects of the program review and program planning process would you change
and why?
nothing
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